
About 4XP Partner:
4XP is an online forex broker which focuses on providing an all-inclusive trading packag.
And 4XP partners is the official affiliate program for promoting 4XP online trading platform.
Forex Place Partner Program is one of the industry’s most profitable forex partnership
programs.

They offer various partnership options including affiliate, introducing broker, money
manager and white label program. Take advantage of the winning combination of our market
knowledge, customer service and acclaimed platforms alongside marketing skills.,they offer
high paying commission structures and the service available.

If you are interested, you could visit their website below for more details.

www.4xp-partners.com/?

Descriptions & Requirements:
This client was very satisfied with our work for 4XP website , so soon he offered another
website 4XP-partners for us to proceed. 4XP partners is also a multilingual website, already
in ten languages. The client was in need of us to help them in translating their website in
perfect Chinese language like we did successfully last time.

The CCJK SOLUTION:
After giving this job from our client, CCJK assign it to the skilled translators. As we are a
Corporate Member of American Translators Association (ATA), we follow ATA guidelines
to run a strict TEP (Translation, Editing and Proofreading) process for every project to make
sure of top quality. The services include Translation + Independent Editing + Independent
Proofreading + Final reviewing by professional Project Manager. That is, to make sure of the
highest translation accuracy, we will assign not only one translator, but at least 3 linguists to
the project: we translate from scratch by a linguist, then pass the translated documents to
another editor for reviewing, and finally to a 3rd proofreader for polishing.Moreover, CCJK
has achieves a high standard in financial translation area by using only the most highly
qualified translators and reviewers who have an background in the financial services industry
or will have passed specific financial translation training.

CCJK has carefully put together the most appropriate team members of translators, editors
and proofreaders for each project.CCJK always provides professional financial and

https://www.ccjk.com/languages/chinese-translation-services/
https://www.ccjk.com/languages/chinese-translation-services/


economical translation solutions that enable business to move faster into new markets
worldwide. Our specialist terminologies and translators deliver accurate translations to
regulated industries in a variety of materials and commercial languages.CCJK can provide
you with accurately translated documents for the whole spectrum of foreign exchange
documentation, including materials related to currency exchanges, wire transfers, foreign
currency banking, and so on.

Read Also: Chinese accent when speaking English

About CCJK:
Founded in 2000 and born for Internet, CCJK is a highly trusted professional e-Services
company supported by more than 2,000 talented linguists, engineers, designers and
programmers who work as a super organized team. From language translation, desktop
publishing, graphic design, software localization, website development, SEO, user guide to
corporate eLearning, we provide one stop solution to help client gain competitive edge. We
rely on streamlined and sophisticated process to ensure fast and quality delivery. By trusting
CCJK’s one stop solution, you need only focus on your core business, win market share and
maximize your profit in simplest and soonest way. For more details about CCJK, please visit
www.ccjk.com

Take a look at how we helped our client by localizing their project for Chinese language.
Click here to read the complete case study

https://www.ccjk.com/chinese-accent-when-speaking-english/
https://www.ccjk.com/case-studies/chinese-entitle-case-study/

